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Here in Chicago — the crossroads of America — is a 

good place to talk about the Fair Labor Standards Act. Rail

roads, waterways, and highways connect you with the North, the 

South, the East and the West, Every minute of every day the 

produce of this nation pours into Chioa.go and out again as 

processed or manufactured goods, Chicago feeds America; it helps 

clothe America; it builds some of America's greatest buildings; 

and it is the nation's greatest publishing center, ' 

In addition, Chicago and Illinois are an accurate 

cross section of the United States, its people and its industry. 

Illinois holds high position as an agricultureil, a mining '• . 

and a manufacturing State, Farmers, miners, factory workers, 

businessmen, professional people all make their home in . • 

Chic£igo and in Illinois, Speaking racially, religiously, 

politically, and occupationally, this section is typically 

American. ... 

The same variety of elements which make up your -

City and your State exists in America, There is no single 

"American way" any more than there is a single industry, an : .-

individual religion or a particular racial background which '. 

standing alone is typically American, The ways of Abraham 

Lincoln, of Jane Addams, of Juli-os Rosenwald and of Cyrus Mc-

Cormick were all American, and yet they were all different. 

Each played an important part in the history of the country . 5, 

and, incidentally, in the history of Illinois^ 



One way of doing things which has been heralded widely 

and deservedly as an "American way" is the way of high v;ages, of 

a high standard of living. Illinois, to a greater extent than 

many other parts of the country, has already achieved a high 

living standard for its people, and a recent compilation of 

weekly wage rates in manufacturir^ shows Illinois ranking among 

the first three. A great majority of Illinois industries have 

already established wage rates considerably higher than those 

provided by the Fair Labpr Standards Act, 

I don't know just what I can add to v;hat you know 

about the Act, You know that it was passed by Coî gress last 

spring; that I took office in July; and that the wage and hour 

provisions went into effect almost exactly one month ago. There 

were some people who expected very noticeable changes in our 

economic and industrial system immediately after October 24, For 

the most part, however, the Law has gone snootlaly into effect. 

There were reports of•shutdowns; there were pleas for 

exemptions; and there have been a n\3mber of complaints. The 

shutdowns affected an undetermined number of persons, many of 

whom were let out because the Enterprises for which they worked 

had completed their p«ak soaeon, ' Some businesses which 

closed actually could not pay the 25~cents an hoior which the Law 

requires. In at least a few instances, plants which shutdown 

around the effective date of the Act have since reopened, and, 

I an told, are operating with apparent success. 



As to the plccs for exemption, it should be made ;.'•'• 

clear that the Administrator has no âuthority to determine ,̂; ;,,; 

who comos under the Act and -iTho docs not. The Law covers em

ployees engaged in interstate commerce or in the production of 

goods for interstate commerco, 

-..!•.,:; The Wage and Hour Division has issued Reflations 

and Interpretative Bulletins ;7hich arc intended to clarify 

certain broad provisions of the Lav/. But the Administrator has ;:?., 

. no authority whatever to relieve anyone of his responsibilities 

or his protection under the Act. Congress, desiring to eliminate 

svrcatshops and planning to spread emploj'ment, indicated that it 

•. vranted the Law to be applied viidcly, and it stipulated the oulj'' 

exceptions to that application. 

As to complaints, the Division, up to this w.ek, had 

received about 1200. About 25 percent of those complaints ''Arere 

Tifhat mi,ght be called legitimate,-that is, the businesses in v/hich 

the complainants are employed appear to be covered by the Lav;, 

and the e.ction reported appears to be a violation. A great 

many, howorcr, .are from people v/ho xiovk in intrastate commerce. .. ' 

The businesses in v;hich they arc employed are either retail or 

service trades, local industries or in one of those categories 

specifically exempted by Congress. This number of ccmplaints might 

have been larger but for the fact, so I am told, that many unions 

have Tvdthheld them until employers have had ample opportunity to 

understand and co.mply v.lth the Lavr and until the I'Jage and Hour 

Division has sufficient personnel to handle complaints properly. 
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However, I should like to reveal to you the nature 

of some of the complaints vjhich we have received.. A nu:Tiber 

of them were received by the V/age and Hour Division .vast be-

for I left Washington. 

An anonymous coranunlcation from Rhode Isl;'. li states: 

"Today we vrere asked to sign a pet.ition to forfeit ')i.ir 25 cents per 

hour or lose our jobs." I might remark that no on :. may forfeit 

the benefits .given hiia by the Act. Such a "petition" is clearly 
^ . • . ' 

illegal. ' • , . 

A father vcitcs that his 16 year old r on employed in 

a factorjf' in Pennsjrlvania has been c.sked bv his om,.ployer to 

sign his pay slip for .20 hours at, 25 cents po': hour for 55.00 

when in rcal.i'by he worked US hours. 

A New York lawyer writes in part .is fo.'Llovrs: "Dur

ing the week of October 21-29, Blanli v/orked 55 hours. On Oc

tober 29, when he received his wages o;" C''13.3o (Social Security 

deducted), he said to his employer, "V.liat about the Vs'a,;;-o and 

Hour Lai'/?" His employer iiamodiatel}^ replied, "Yo'u are fired." 

A letter addressed to President Roosevelt by an em

ployee of a Southern railroad reads in part: "This railroad 

is fixing a plan to rob us of it (the hi.ghcr wa.gc) h j building 

houses and com.pelling us to live in them so they can cut it. 

The houses have 2 rooms. A man vdth a family cannot live in 2 

rooms but must live in them or be cut off." 



.;'•:' An employee of a warehouse reports: "The men in the 

office have been told that their hours arc from 8:30 in the 

morning until 5:30 at night. However, Mr, So .and So has clearly 

pointed out to them that they are behind in their work, and 

the only vray in which the vrork can be brought up to date is for 

them to come in at 7 o'clock in the morning and work until 

6:30 or 7 at night. It is common practice for the men to take 

unfinished v/ork hom.c to be done over Sunday." 

••An anonymous letter concerning piece work states in 

part: "Kr. Blank pays the smci of 2 cents per gross. An able 

fast viTorker is capable, of setting about four or possibly five 

gross of these settingsper hour. The clementarjr school chil

dren in the families of such vrorlcers are also engaged in doing 

the v̂ ork." 

I should like to point out there that pieceworkers, 

too, must be paid at a rate suf.ficiunt to yield them not less 

than 25 cents an hour. 

Here is a letter addressed to the President I quote 

"I have been told ccsrjnencing tomorrov; the employee trho cannot 

malco the code in UU hours v/ill bo allowed to vrork Saturday morn

ing vvitliout pay to enable hini to make up the code." That is 

illegal, of course. 



,•- • A letter from a worker in a glove concern in New 

York City says: "According to the firm's book they are pay

ing us the wages the law asks, but it is not so. The most they 

pay out and that to the oldest workers is 10 dollars. If your 

investigator talks to us workers, he will find out the real truth." 

Prom ax;ross the river in a New Jersey dress factory 

comes this: "For quite some time now we have been five weeks 

in arrears with our wages. At the present time we are receiv

ing five ($5) dollars a week, ^here are rumors that the owner 

keeps two sets of books for the purpose of concealing the true 

facts of his business." ' ' f/ \. 

Another employee in a dress factory wrote to Presi-
. - ' 'i 

dent Roosevelt that she worked two and one-half days and helped 

to make 251 dozen dresses for $2.90. 

' A night watchmsn for a lumber company in Mississippi • 

reports that his wage is 17 cents an hour and that he works 

12 hours a day. It was his employer's opinion that watchmen 

were not covered by the provisions of the Act. As a matter 

of fact, watchmen of plants which produce goods for interstate • 

commerce are covered by the Act, ;. -

Here is a dress factory in Indiana working; from 140 

to 160 women and several men. An employee writes: "I have V 

worked as high as 72 hours a week, till I could hardly stand 

or sleep when I went to bed," 

I could give you hundreds of examples, but those are 

enough to show you what we are up against. 
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There are some persons wh<̂  complain about the alleged 

complexity of the wage and hour law. They contend that it should 

be simple and brief so '•.hat every one who looks at it may know 

exactly what he can do and cannot do, . . >̂ " 

Of course, the Fair Labor Standards Act could have 

been made very simple. Certain other laws which had already 

been passed by legislative bodies In this cotmtry had that 

attribute of simplicity, ~ 

The Fair Labor Standards Act might have been limited 

to a half dozen short provisions. It might have included a find^ 

ing and declaration of policy, some definitions, a section es 

tablishing a certain minimum v;age in interstate commerce, an

other section setting a specific number of hours as the limit dur

ing which employees might work, and some provisions for penal* 

ities. The wage night have been set at 40 cents and the hours . 

limit at 40, the goals of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, 

But Congress did not enact a statute like that be* 

cause we in America don't like harsh, unreasonable legisla

tion. We don't like deeree-like measures which impose on pur 

activities a rigid. Inelastic set of prohibitions which give 

ne consideration to the size, the complexity Find the variety 

of our nation. Congress made the Fair Labor Standards Act 

flexible, elastic, perhaps complicated, in an effort to accom

plish the objectives its members had in mind without sacri*-

ficing any of the principles of reasonableness, of fairness, 

af common sense, v/hich we in America demand. 



These are times in which we have as much need for 

economic controls as for mechanical steering wheels and brakes. 

Without these controls our high-speed industrial civilization 

is as dangerous as a high-speed automobile v/ithout a driver. 

The very fact that we refer to the Model T automobile as . : ^ 

something of an antique illustrates how fast conditions are 

changing and the Fair Labor Standards Act is not nearly as 

radical in comparison with earlier legislation as the new 

V-8, although it does represent a new economic device to adapt 

industry to the complexity of modern tines. 

The Act is designed, as you know, to put a floor 

under wages, to put a ceiling over hours, and to give a break 

to children, I shall attempt to show you tonight how this new 

law operates; the practiced ways in which problems under 

the Act are met, v,'hether it is a problem of the public, a problem 

of an employee or the problem of an employer. 

An employer or an employee may not know whether the Act 

applies to hin. To get advice which will help him determine 

that question, he can see or write to a field representative of 

the Cooperation and Enforcement branch of the Wage and Hovir 

Division, A number of field representatives are located through* 

out the country and in the near future there will be more. 

aa<^.7«:„ii—!..-«. lit.*,; 
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If a field representative is not available, the employer 

or the employee iiiay write or go directly to Washington. To save 

his time and that of the Wage and Hour Division, it is expected 

that very soon a form will be made available v:hich will indicate 

what pertinent facts an employer should give so that the Vfege 

and Hoiar Division may provide a satisfactory and expeditious 

answer. , , , 

The first thing that an employer is told in a.nswer 

to his question as to whether or not the Act applies to him is 

that the Administrator has no authority to include or exempt 

anyone from the Act; that vjith certain stipulated exceptions the 

Act applies to any employee v/ho is engaged in the production of 

goods for commerce or engaged in commerce. 

The meaning of some provisions can ultimately be 

decided only by the courts. Nevertheless, the em.ployer is not 

left completely in the dark. In all likelihood, his question 

has been answered many times by the Wage and Hour Division. If . 

in fact his problem is a new one, the opinion of the Di ision's 

legal staff ifi sought. In addition to fumishir.g the emî loyer 

with an indication of what the court might say, the opinion 

serves as a guide to the Division in the en"?orcem3nt of the Fair 

Labor Standards Act. . 

I An employer may be interested in exemptions from the 

Act of certain classes of employees. Ee is advised that 

these exemptions are provided by the Act end tliat the Adminis

trator cannot malce a ruling in any particular case. 

• ..)L-«-..J..U.,.'*i.. ..., il.. 
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Of course, the respons ib i l i ty for talcing the advice 

of the V7age and Hour Division must res t upon the employer, but 

he i s told as fully as possible iftiat v/ill guide the Wage and Hour 

Division in i t s administration of the law. Sometimes the Division 

does not even venture an opinion, the employer being told that he i s 

in a lega l no-man's land, and that to be safe, he should comply vdth 

the modest requirements of the Act. And under the Fair Labor 

Standards Act, employers should be doubly cautious because 

regardless of what the VJage and Hour Division does, an aggrieved 

employee may bring a c i v i l sui t for dajnages, and if successful, ' 

recover twice the amount denied him, p lus court costs and a t to rney ' s 

f ee . 

In order to f a c i l i t a t e the ansvjering of many similar 

questions and in order to inform the public general ly, the V7age 

and Hour Division has made public four in t e ip re ta t ive bu l l e t in s 

which deal vdth general topics of vddo-spread i n t e r e s t . The f i r s t 

deals with the applicat ion of the Act generally; the second, with 

the s t a tu s of the Dis t r i c t of Colxiriibia and the possessions and 

t e r r i t o r i e s of the United States under the Act; the t h i r d , with the , 

method of pajTiient under the Act; and the fourth, maximum hours and 

overtime compensation. 

One problem in pa r t i cu la r has disturbed employers and I 

sha l l mention i t because of the many inquir ies that have been 

received as to what procedure should be followed. Employers 

generally are disturbed that t he i r competitdrs who are not en

gaged in i n t e r s t a t e commerco are not bound to observe the labor ' 

standards provided for by the Act. 
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Unfortunately, Congress did not provide any method of 

procedure for the Administrator to follow in cases whore intrastate 

business competed with interstate business< The only constructive 

suggestion that may be made to such employers is that they urge 

their State Legislatures to adopt legislation to place all business 

men upon an equitable footing. 

.; V/ell, an employer having been advised that he is subject 

to the Act, and accepting that advice, what are his responsibilities 

under regulations issvied by the Administrator? The Act requires 

the Administrator to define certain terras. 

For example, what is an employee engaged in an 

"executive, administrative . . . . capacity?" The regulations 

in Section 541.1 provide that the toiro "employee employed in a 

bona fide executive and adrainistrative capacity" in Section 

13 (a) (1) of the Act shall mean any employee whose primary duty -

is the management of the establishment, or a customarily recognized 

department thereof, in which he is employed, and who customarily and., 

regularly directs the work of other employees therein, and who has 

the authority to hire and fire other csaployees or whose suggestions 

and recommendations as to the hiring and firing and as to the 

advanccanent end promotion or any other change of status of other 

©nployees will be given particular weight, and. who customarily and 

regularly exercises discretionary powers, and who does no substantial 

amount of work of the saiao nature as that performed by non-exempt 
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employees of the employer, and v;ho is compensated for his services 

at not less than $30 (exclusive of board, lodging, or other 

facilities) for a work-week." .-'•.̂ •̂ .-.-„.•• / .-f̂ f̂ f. 

IT IS PROVIDED T M T ' .- . • 

rogolations may be amended or changed upon peltion by any person 

who submits in vinriting his reasons for the changes desired. If 

the Administrator believes that the person presenting the petition 

has reasonable cause to sock an amondmont ho will cither schedule 

a hearing with duo 'notice to all interested persons or ma.kc other 

provisions for affording interested persons an opportunity to 

present their views either in support or in opposition to the >•; 

proposed changes. Of course, this procedure is open to oraploj'-oos 

as well as to employers. • • • • • , . . . • 

• As I have said, the Administrator may not -̂ rant exemptions 

from the Act but he may permit the payment of a wage rate of less 

than 2.5 cents per hour in the case of learners, apprentices, 

handicapped workers and messengers eraployed exclusively in , . 

deliverin,g letters and messages. These exemptions are to be 

granted by special certificates to be issued by the Administrator -

when he finds it necessary to permit a lower wage rate to prevent 

the curtailment of opportunities for employment. 

' •• In the case of apprentices a blanket temporary • 

certificate of exemption has been granted by a rofgulation which 

shall bo effective until the first of February, 1939. 

..•ji(lii.*Sal«fciv'kvvi":':'Vi;ii:i^».;-if^^ ' • . , • .^:l1&'i:','i3'ii 
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Similarly, a blanket toraporary oortifioato has boon grantod in 

the -case of handicapped workers omployod by certain charitable non-pro

fit institutiorjB and organizations ojid under certain conditions in the 

case of handicapped workers generally, to be effective until the 1st of 

February, 1935. . . ' . , . 

Tho Di-vision rooo^Azcs that in some cases a cortificato may bo 

grantod or denied unfairly. For this reason, the regulations provide 

that: "Any person aggrieved by the action of the Administrator or an au

thorized representative of the Administrator under these regulations, oi- .•; 

ther in gra.nting or denying a CQrtifico,te for the employment of a handi

capped v/orker, may within 15 days thereafter, or within such further time 

as the Administrator, for cause shovm, may allow, file a petition with the 

Administrator req.uc3ting a review by the Administrator of his action or 

tho action of the authorized roprosontativo and xjraying for suoh relief as 

is desired. If the request for revlev/ is granted, all interested parties 

will be afforded an opportunity to be heard, cither in support or in oppo

sition to tho matters prayed for tho petition. 

"A notice of tho time and place and scope of the hearing will be 

published in tho Federal Register and made public by general press release 

at least 5 days before the date of such hearing: Provided, that if review 

is granted by the Administrator in a case whore tho petitioners are request

ing the canocllo.tion of a SPccicil Certificate, a notice of the time and 

place of the hearing? will bo cent by rcgistcrod mail to the handioapped 

worker and his employer named in tho certificate, at their last known ad

dress or addresses." 

Those regulations also provide that any person may petition for 

an amondmont, v;hothcr ho feels that tho regulations themselves or tho ad

ministration of them are at fault. Such petitions should bĉ  presented to 

tho H'̂ nringr; "-̂ d̂ FromTstions Section of tho Wngo and Ho'ur 
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Division, The conditions for granting special certificates 

are set forth in the regulations concerning handicapped 

vrorkers. 

Similarly, there are regulations concerning the 

records to be kept by an employer sho-vdng the hours of em

ployment of each of his eiiployees, their wages and other 

information of tliis type. The Administrator has made every 

effort in these regulations to obviate the necessity of keep

ing separate books and records when the en̂ Jloyer already 

maintains records containing the information required by the 

Wage and Hour Division, 

The Act, as you know, provides that each erî jloyee 

subject to it shall be paid the minimum wage of at least 25 

cents per hour for each work-week of 44 hours; but it is fur

ther provided that the Administrator may appoint an Industry 

Committee for any industry vrixich shall study the feasibility 

of increasing this wage rate. 

It should be remembered that the Act states that the 

25 cent rate shall be enforced during the first year of the 

Act's operation, a 30 cents for the next six years, and a 40 

cents rate from that time on. During the intervening period 

these Industry Committees may recommend higher rates to the 

Adminis'brator, and as I vdll describe, the Administrator may 

then issue wage orders for the industry, fixing a higher wage 

rate, '. •' 



At present there is only one Industry Gorainittee; for 

the textile industry. It is headed by Mr. Donald Nelson of Chicago, 

No specific procedure exists to bring about the appointment of 

these Industry Committees because the Administrator is required by 

the Act to appoint them as soon as is practicable. 

The Act says that is is the purpose of these Industry 

Committees as rapidly as is economically feasible to put into 

effect the objective of a -universal minirraam wage rate of 40 cents 

an hour for each industry if there vdll be no substantial curtail

ment of employment. Each Co.mrnittee must include a number of dis

interested persons representing the public, one of Yrhom the Ad

ministrator shall designate as chairman, a like number of persons 

representing enployees in the industry and a like niimber repre

senting employers iji the industry. 

The Administrator is empovrored to issue regulations 

governing the procedure of the Industry Committees, These regu

lations provide that the chairman of an Industry Comndttee, in 

order to apportion the vrork of his Committee, may appioint sub

committees. The Industry Conurdttees are to meet at the call of 

their chairman or may be convened by the Administrator, They 

vdll meet in VJashington unless the Administrator or the chair

man of the Industry Coinrrdttee or subcommittee designates another 

place. - ^ . :•-• . •" ' . ^ : ;̂v: . 

V. 
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In order that an Industry Committee may have the bene

fit of facts available to other interested parties, the regula

tions provide that any interested person may submit in writing 

pertinent information to the Committee, either through the Ad-

mijiistrator or through the chairman of the Committee, The mem

bers of each Committee are required to keep confidential any 

information submitted uhless the Administrator permits the in

formation to be given to the public. If the Industry Committee 

feels that its jurisdiction should be enlarged, modified or re

stricted, it may so recommend to the Administrator, 

I ndght mention that in the appointment of persons 

representing each group, the Administrator is recjaired to give 

due regard to the geographical regions in which the industry 

is carried on. To those of you who are more interested in 

economics than in geography, I might say that the regulations 

provide that each member of an Industry Committee receive I5 

dollars for each day actually spent in the work of the Comr-

mittee, ' - ' ^ 

The Industry Committee after its appointment will 

investigate the conditions in the industry, for this purpose 

it has the power of bringing witnesses before it and of call

ing upon the Administrator to furnish information to aid it in 

its deliberations. After proper consideration, it is the duty 

of the Coraraittce to recommend to the Administrator the highest 

minimum vfage rates for the industry hâ dJig due regard to 
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economic and competitive conditions so that there vdll be no 

substantia.1 curtailment of employment in the industry. The 

Committee may make reasonable classifications. But the Act 

specifically provides that women should be paid at the same 

rate as men and that no discrimination shall be made on the 

basis of age, . 

After reaching its conclusion the Industry Committee 

must file -with the Administrator a report containing its recom

mendations. Thereupon, the Administrator, after due notice to 

all interested persons and after giving them an opportvuiity 

to be heard, must approve and carry into effect by order the 

recommendations contained in the report of the Industry Com

mittee if he finds that they are made in accordance vdth the 

Law, and supported by the evidence adduced at the hearing, 

and if he finds that these recommendations vdll carry out the 

purposes of the Act, 

If he does not find that the recommendations of the 

Industry Committee were so made, he must disapprove them and 

again refer the matter to the Committee, or if he deeros it 

vri.se, he may appoint another Industry Coiisrdttee for the same 

industry and refer the matter to this nev; Committee for its 

consideration and recommendation. This vdiole procedure means 

1 «•-,,..,. ];-> -. .. .../•:.-. :XwifcitiiJi:^.jA;-.;•;'»:..• 

http://vri.se
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that the action of the Administrator must depend upon the considered 

thoxight of persons representing the public, employees, and employers. 

If an Industry Committee is unable to arrive at a recommendation or 

refuses to make a recommendation or unreasonably delays its work, it 

may be dissolved by the Administrator, ^ 

In order to apprise the p\iblic of the issuance of wage 

orders, the Administrator is required to publish such orders in the 

Federal Register and by general press release before they shall be

come effective. Similarly, due notice of all hearings to be held in ; 

connection with the determinations of the Industry Committees must be 

given by publication in the Federal Register and by general press . 

release, ..:,,. ;̂  ; : _ ;• 

Until the present, no wage orders have been issued by the 

Administrator, but an employer may want to know what he can do about 

it after thor- has been a wage order which he doesn't like. He may 

obtain a review of the order in a circuit court of appeals of the 

United States or in the United States Court of Appeals for the ' •• 

District of Columbis if application is made within 50 days after 

entry of such an order. 

iiil:i;.(ii&iili;i:.iii;;'lLiJ;i»i^L.-.^iu!b&:i^^ 
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The review by the court is limited to questions of law. 

The Administrator's findings of fact, when supported by substantial 

evidence, are conclusive. However, if there is additional evidence 

which was not previously considered, and the court feels that this 

evidence may materially affect the result .and that there are reason

able grounds for failing to introduce it earlier, the court may 

order the additional evidence to be taken by the Administrator. In 

suoh cases the Administrator may modify his findings and the court 

will then decide the matter* 

Unless the court specifically so orders, the operation of 

the wage order will not be suspended, and in any event the court may 

not grant any stay of the order unless the person complaining pro

vides a stirety satisfactory to the court, for payment to the employees 

affected by the wage order in case the order should be affirmed. 

Let VIS turn now to an employee to see how he should proceed. 

He is just as interested in deternining whether he Is entitled to the 

benefits of the Act or excluded from it by exemption. He Is just as 

Interested in the decisions of Industry Committees, 
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When he requests information he should follow the same 

procedure of contacting the field representatives or the main office 

of the Wage and Hour Division, If the employee is unable to obtain 

a complaint form from the Division's field representative, he shovild 

write to the Cooperation and Enforcement branch stating his complaint. 

If he does not furnish all of the Information required, we will write 

to him for additional facts. Of course, if the field representative 

is able to furnish a complaint form, tho employee should fill it out 

and return it to the representative. He, in ret-urn, will refer it 

to Washington, Field Inspectors may be sent out to determine 

whether legal action by the Administrator is justified. 

Three types of legal proceedings to aid the enforcement of 

Its provisions are provided for "by the Act, The Federal government 

may brinig a criminal suit or it may bring (im injunction proceeding 

to prevent action from being taken in violation of the Law, A 

separate remedy is afforded the employee. He is entitled to bring 

a civil suit for failure of his employer to pay him the wage rate 

fixed by the Act, If his suit is successful, he is entitled to the 

sun denied hin plus an eqtial sum in dauages as punishment to the 

employer. 

<. „. .̂..1. 
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,': > This recital of the procedure which is involved in the 

administration of the Fair Labor Standards Act nay seen somjwhat 

conplex. It must be renenbered, however, that in nost cases 

businessnon are already substantially living up to the very 

nodost standards set by the Act. An employee who receives, or 

an enployer who pays, at least 11 dollars a week for a worlcwedc 

of not more than 44 hours has no necessity for inquiring into 

the further intricacies of the Act, Even where his employees 

or some of then work nore than 44 hours, his solo concern is to 

see that they are paid tine and one-half the reigular rate of 
• V 

pay. 'I - P 

It is true that certain exemptions are provided for In 

the Act, and that under certain circunstances lower wages nay 

be paid and lorger hours nay be worked, and there are certjiin 

details with respect to the ke(^ing of records and other natters 

which may require interpretation and further infornation. But, 

generally speaking, these rwquirenents are easily conplied with 

and represent a very snail price to pay for the achiovonent of a 

wage scale which scarcely anyone would assert is exorbitant. 

The Fair Labor Standards Act is not a horse and buggy 

or a Model-T econonic control but a 1938 model. It is not, in 

many ways, perfect, but as in the case of autonoblles, refriger

ators, and radios, the future should bring nany inprovenents. 
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